Index of California Penal Codes pertaining to animal cruelty
487g Animal Stealing -Grand Theft of an animal through fraud and misrepresentation
596 Poising of animals
596.5. Abuse of Elephants
596.7. Rodeos
597. Cruelty to animals
597 (a) the malicious and intentional maiming, mutilating, torture, wounding or killing of an
animal.
597 (b) Depriving of food, water or shelter ; causing unnecessary suffering
597 ( c ) Cruelty to birds, fish, mammals, reptiles, etc.
597 (d) Penalties
597 ( e ) Cruelty to endangered species
597 (f ) Each act a separate offence and also subject to California Fish & Game Code
597 (g) Liability for costs
597.1.Cruelty to animals-Taking possession-Protecting health and safety of animal and othersseizing animals-costs-use of tranquilizers-training- euthanasia training-background check

597.2. Duty of an officer of a pound, humane society, or animal regulation department of a
public agency to assist in the abandonment or voluntary relinquishment of an equine by the
equine's owner.
597.3. Live animal markets
597.4. Selling or giving away live animals on any street (There are some exceptions-see code)
597.5. Fighting Dogs
597.6. Declawing, onychectomy, or tendonectomy of cats
597.7. Leaving or confining an animal in any unattended motor vehicle
597.9 Ownership Prohibition
597a.Transportation of animals in a cruel or inhuman manner
597b. Fighting animals
597c. Spectators at any exhibition of animal fighting
597d. Right to enter any place where there is an exhibition of the fighting of birds or animals.
597e. Impounds-responsibility of caretakers and the right to enter area of confined animals by
persons/others to supply food and water.
597f. Cruelty, care, duties of officers,
597f.Proper care, authority to take possession of abandoned and neglected animals. Liens on
animals. Duties and responsibilities of agencies taking animals. Euthanasia. Payment of
veterinary fees from city and county. Records. Right to destroy severely injured animals.
597g.Polling and tripping of horses.
597h. Attaching any live animal to any machine or device for the purpose of causing that animal
to be pursued by a dog or dogs.
597i. Manufacturing, buying, selling, or having in their possession any of the implements
designed to be attached to the natural spur of a gamecock or other fighting bird.
597j. Fighting birds
597k. Horses, using a bristle bur, tack bur, or other like device.
597l. Pet shops
597m. Bull fight or Bloodless bullfight
597n.Docking a horse’s tail
597n.Transporation of horses to slaughter
597p. Registering docked horses within the State of California
597q. Evidence of unregistered docked horses

597r. Docked horses
597s. Abandoning any animal
597t. Keeping an animal confined in an enclosed area. Adequate exercise. Animals restricted by
a leash, rope, or chain, the leash, rope, to have access to adequate shelter, food, and water.
597u. Restricted methods of killing animals by public agencies.
597v. Killing of new born dogs and cats by peace officers, officers of a humane society, or
officer of a pound or animal regulation department of a public agency.
597x. Condition of horses/burrows/mules being transported to slaughter.
597z. Selling puppies less than 8 weeks of age
598. Killing, wounding, trapping birds within any public cemetery or burying ground.
598.1. Asset forfeiture for violation of 597 Codes
598a. Killing dogs or cats for the intent of selling or giving away their pelts
598b. Using pet animals for human food.
598c. Selling horses to slaughter for human consumption
598d. Selling horsemeat for human consumption. No restaurant, cafe,
or other public eating place may offer horsemeat for human consumption.
599. Selling, giving away, dying or artificially coloring live chicks, ducks, or other fowl as a
prize or inducement to enter any contest. Adequate food and water and temperature control for
chicks, rabbits, ducklings. Giving live fowl away on streets, roads, highways.
599aa.Lawfully taking possession of all birds and all paraphernalia used or about to be used in
violation of codes-fighting.
599b. Definitions
599c. Clarification of codes-interfering with "game laws," or any laws
for or against the destruction of certain birds, right to destroy any venomous reptile, or any
animal known as dangerous to life, limb, or property, or to interfere with the right to kill all
animals used for food, or with properly conducted scientific experiments or investigations.
599d.(a) It is the policy of the state that no adoptable animal should be euthanized if it can be
adopted into a suitable home.
(b) It is the policy of the state that no treatable animal should be euthanized. A treatable animal
shall include any animal that is not adoptable but that could become adoptable with reasonable
efforts.
599e.Killing animals unfit to work-Every animal which is unfit, by reason of its physical
condition- suffering animals, notification by authorities.
599f.Downer animals at slaughterhouse.
600. Injuring a peace officers horse or dog
600.2.Permitting a dog to cause injury to a service dog.
600.5.Interfering or intentionally causing injury to a service dog or police horse.

